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a person consulted her the better she. was 
able to obtain from the spirits the desired 
information respecting them. She fre
quently reveals fortunes that have after- 

Under the Sable Spell ol « Madame Berwick Warda come she has sometimes received 
of the united States, Herb Doctreee aad large presents from those who have acquired
™ 8”r" foiune',ccording - *• p"'om-
Madame Berwick of .he United State, і. ,-^ДГ.Г ^ * Week

in thi. city. Madame Berwick doe. not Womeoa^hlV? to Fredericton, 
confine be. citi.en.hip to the United --TT"" «" ber cbtef patron,, but a great

Statee. She i. broader even than any ooa- .he ha. had more r “ m '°me P1»™1 
mopolite, .ince she dwell» in apiritland aa д, ® , ar\! “ femae'
well a, oa the earth. Her friend.* in that «fleeted ‘ ьГ. " ""‘I™
mi.ty re^m entertain her with ma*c Unt- i( he eere . ^„ГтеАіпт LÏ Ш *

ZtoTwttrMtle^r.*: ^еГскш.Г?в"0“Г‘№the rat, „.fifty cent...і,ting. The scene» dti.nd.mld UP0" ‘Ьв “ПС,Пт

that are depicted flow before her vision ----------------------- :_______
and the faster the half dollars flow in the wo****o гов the seminary. 
faster flows the show. Bneiwlc Efforts Being Made t> Improve

Stated in brief Madame Berwick is a ,, The In«titntfon.
trance medium and herb doctor. She has com,n*ttee in charge of St. Martins’
jpeen in St. John for some weeks past, em'nary have been taking steps to great- 
engaged in the laudable pursuit of paint- Xmcrea8e the efficiency of this institution 
ing golden futures for people of various t0 remove its present indebtedness, 
sarts and conditions. On paper she pos- 'ey have also thoroughly renovated the 
sesses many wonderful gifts and the hand- u'*ding, refitting the furnaces and adding 
bills tell the many things th?.t she can do. ^ er ^P811*8 an extensive character'to 
She tells the past, present and future : she *L®P ^и^У abreast of the times and to 
can disclose where things lost can be found a ord every convenience for those who 
and whether absent friends are living or ma_^ attend courses,
dead ; she can tell what business you are КесепІІУ іЬеУ have engaged as ^pre-
adapted to and whether your companions ^P*1*®88 Miss E. M. Fletcher, of Mt.

»’e true or false ; she locates the disease of ermon» Mass., who has taught Greek for
people who are suffering from any unknown * e *bree years in the institution
complaint and her cures are infallible. ounded by D.j^L. Moody. Miss Fletcher

Filling the philanthropic role of public JtJaml f ^ м ^on.ors ot ^oIb> b n'ver-
protector Progress sought the boudoir ol rx p urnis‘es "g i testimonials from
Madame Berwick to learn the nature of her - ' P* РІ>ЄГ and Small and other promin- 
revelation.. When he was ushered into . ,^7*77 E"fl,ndl She ,10w
her pre.ence he wa. eurpriaed. From hi. . 77° , 10 ,ltm' (,rcek and French
reading of fiction he had expected to see “ca a‘St-Martms, and her coming has 
an ethereal looking woman with a far off “ ? 77 C"‘lm!"as,n m tl,e work eon-
gaze and other evidence, of being only а M° у 77 epa'"tment-
transient boarder on this mundane sphere. " 1ase' a . ' °f Acadia,
But instead of this spirituelle appearance • *Є c a*°^ j" mathematics - 
the reality revealed a very natural woman t , aij, 1S. ,g 1 У P°pular_with the 
of substantial avoirdupois and a very earthly e 18 a s0 untiring in his
appreciation of the advantage, of get- to Illtere.t the; young men in their
ting fifty cent, in advance. She wa. . У"' t0 ,”sn,re tl,cm mth a d«»'™ 
con.ider.bly past her prime and did n-t MeaU of'ltf"8 ”'ЬМ‘ a"d noblest
betray in her countenance intellectuality T ,
of. high order, though that i. not to .ay . lns‘ru m English literature,Rhetoric
that she doe. not possess that attribute. ?, , man’ 18 8lven b-v M,3S Llzzie B?

.,. . . . , ... , . Hughes, a former student of both St.
she n Zn ed , mT'eW 7 8 n Martln“ and A“dia seminaries. Then.
th.7s Г.Ье L. fl T, ‘ 77, * tW°' ther° :s a Upc-wrlting and short-hand
that .fate she would d,.close the future. It department, conducted by Miss Lizzie L.
would pass before her like a panorama and Bridges, who has, until recently, been 
she would relate what .he .aw whtle it ... following her specialty in Maine, 
passing. If her hearer wanted to ask any The Misses Vaughan, of St. Martins, also 
que.t'on. they would have to be asked have classes in music, painting and dnm-
Wmeo7rCeWa,°v c 7‘! i-g.-ind maintain the high] standard hith- 
cameout.be never knew what she had erto sustained by the school. Miss Annie

Vaughan, having acquired the German 
method of teaching practised bj^Fraulein 
Meyer, is now prepared to give courses in 
this system, as also in those in’eommon 
in the most select English and American 
schools.

that It acts
ved or cured 
>r backache, 
nge. atrafu», 
ting, hoarse- 
*- For colic, 
d muscular

disposed of, it might often prevent SPIKE’S PATENT MUZZLE. with him provided he will give a bond lor 
costs aod in return for that the publisher 
of this paper will satisfy him ,„d hi, sllcr- 
ney that ІІ he gets a verdict it will be 
paid. Il Mr. Spike accepts this chilienne 
let him drop the suit against 
dealers who sell all

unnecessary heartburnings and petty leuds.A “PROGRESS " REPRESENTATIVE 
WAS WANTED THITHER BY AN ENRAGED DALHOUSIB UN

DER GRAD UA ТЕ. A BIG SLANDER SUIT.
Ie Which Two Harvey Partie* Will Figure 

Prominent! v.
^r°r^: an(l Westmorland county people 

•re considerably exercised over the f*ct 
Halifax, Nov. 15.—The students of tbat a *uit hle b®®” entered in the 

Dalhousie college and the garrison have <ÎOUDt/ court et Fredencton in January 
always been friends in sporting matters. “ext m wbich a prominent doctor of that 
They do their best to defeat each other end a wel1 known farmer and store
at football, but there is none of that in- *eePerare concerned. Both parties be- 
tensity of feeling which marks the struggle Harvey Station,
between Wanderers and collegians. Df- N. Keith, the physician in ques- 
There is reason for congratulation that a nat*ve °* Butternut Ridge, Kings

oqpnty, and has many relations in that 
locality. He married Miss Maud Gray, 
daughter of P. J. Gray, the well known 
railway contractor, who also figures 
inentiy in the suit.

BOW HE TRIED TO APPLY IT TO 
“PROGRESSInmmatlohs. 

icle nervine, 
vas devised.

an
The Cmnee* Which Led to the Action—The 

Lieutenant Slapped the Collegian In the 
Face for Insinuating that He Struck a 
Cripple—Happiness Now Restored.

By Serving Writs on the Halifax News Deal
ers—Mr. Pe

;

rcy Leur Follows his Example 
“Progress” Ready for the Fray—The fun 

Is but Begun—Plenty of Facts.
the news

papers and who are not 
supposed to guarantee the tiuth ol 
paragraph in them.

But perhaps the most amusing part of 
the whole businesa wa. the issue ul another 
writ at the instance of Mr. Pen y Lear, who 
haa caught the prevailing epidemic and 
wanta satisfaction from the newsdealers 
Perhaps Pkooress statements were not 
lull enough to satisfy Mr. Lear or can it he 
that he is disatisfied with the fact

id It.
refunded if 
near home. >bton. Mass.

Nine or ten newsdealers in Halifax have 
been passing through an experience this 
week. All of them have been presented 
with little slips of paper called writs be
cause it is alleged that they sold Pkoc.ress 
which contained an expose of the doings 
and troubles of an individual named Spike. 
More than that, one of Mr. Spike’s latest 
portraits in some way or other came into 
Progress’ possession and, engraved in the 
best style by its engraving bureau, found 
place in the article. Progress is not 
aware 
with bis 
Both
“true to life” and yet the owner is not 
happy. Instead he has pounced upon i_ 
lot of business men whom be suspects did, 
in the ordinary course of their business, sell 
this fearless newspaper, Progress. He 
does not imagine for one moment that 
these newsdealers have anything agaiest 
him—in fact he knows all of them well 
enough to be convinced to the contrary, 
but he seeks through them to aim a blow 
at the newspaper that exposed him. Cer
tainly he and bis astute attorney, C. Hud
son Smith, are unique in their methods and 
their very course will be the biggest and 
best advertisement Progress ever received 
in Halifax.

In the meantime, gaining a hint of what 
was likely to happen, Progress wrote to 
each of the newsdealers asking that the 
matter be referred to the publisher who 
was prepared to prove all the paper bad 
stated and a good deal more.

?

: B’y. some
news

the unpleasant incident which occurred at 
the close of the match last week between 
the Wanderers and Garrison footbal 
teams will not mar this friendly feeling, 
for the two men specially interested have 
acted like thorough gentlemen, and in 
mutual regrets and mutual explanations 
have agreed to forget that the disagreeable 
episode occured.

The dramatis persons* in the affair were 
Lieutenant Smith, R. E., of the Garrison 
football team, C. Р. Fullerton, and a crowd 
of students and soldiers. The
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io . that the
portrait ol hi. attractive better half was 
printed while his

Ф
was not. This is truly 

a simple complaint and one that Progress 
will

i:
whether Spike wa. dissatisfied 

looks or his actions.
Thomas Robinson, the plaintiff, is keeper 

of thh grange store at Harvey elation. He 
hta filled the offices of school trustee, mag
istrate, and other parish offices, and has 
offered ior county councillor, 
in hi. part of the county has more friends 
than “Tom," as he is called, 

scene was ®nt *° tbe "ЮТ. the cause of the suit, 
outside the ropes at the close of the match Robinson has entered a suit for libel or 
on the Crescent grounds. Lieutenant d*la,Ilatlon of character and all the other 
Smith, R. E„ came to the ground, in a bad coun“ lh,t иш,ІІУ a«ach to such 
humor, and no wonder, for it is said he was pl,lnt- 
just in receipt of newa from England that Shortly after Doctor Keith was married, 
he bed failed in an examination for pro- ah°ut e'fiht years since, he removed from 
motion. Hie ill humor increased when Weslfnorla"(i county, where he was then 
he found that the game had begun, for he Ргас('ЯІІ1В hi" profession, to Harvey station, 
intended to he one of the players, end now, He f,s wel1 received by the people, and 
owing to his lateness in arriving, he had to b,v,nS a certain amount of shill got a good 
become a mere spectator outside the ropes. praCtJce ,n<l did well. He built a rub- 
Mr. Smith nursed his feelings till near the ,,ant,al dwelling ana to all eppeerance 
close of the game, when he sew a hoy * happ)r *nd ,el1 doing But he
teasing the officer’s dog, and then to relieve not lhe former> at least. There 
his feelings he shook the little trouble8 at borne, in the family, 
fellow by the shoulders and pitched 
his esp over the fence. Mr. Smith 

not notice that the

try and remedy. It seem, that 
Mr. Lear has confined himell to

„ °ne “gent and him Pnoc.RKSs will
a aave тцеЬ pleasure in defending. In fact 

Progress has instructed all ol those 
dealers who have been favored 
special manner that the publisher will en
gage the best counsel he can obtain and de- 
fend these suits.

The fun is not one sided nor is it ended 
yet by any means.

were pictured in Progress

No man
in this

!
і

TURNED THINGS INSIDE OUT.
The Minister of MlïïtUC.ll, General Uer- 

bert~ Dow n.

]

One of the most interesting incidents 
of the visit of the' minister of militia has 
not been circulated in the current gossip 
of the day and it is too good a morsel to
keep away from the public palate. It 
throws a strong side light on the present 
position ol General Herbert 
ation ol his constant broils with the mili
tary men of Canada. Ever since he took 
charge of military affairs in Canada he 
has been very much in evidence and 
usally in connection with some disag 
able business.

This province has experienced this fact. 
The disbanding ol the Fredericton military 
band and the removal of their instrument's 
created quite a furore end. there 
joicing when this arbitrary act was reversed 
by the minister of militia and the instru-

? to Station 
to lhe City 
ha.^N. B.

<1
as a culmin-

For some reason he and Mrs. Keith did 
not agree. There were quarrels so the neigh
bors say, and as the years went on these 
grew greater and became very frequent. 
But during the last fourteen months they 
have been unusually prevalent. The neigh
bors have heard much of the bickerings, 
and the quarrels became so frequent that 
they ceased to cause much comment. All 
the people were apparently on the side ot 
Mrs. Keith, and it is a difficult matter 
indeed to find anybody who will or does 
charge her with 
alleged m the complaint.

The doctor, whether jealous of his wife 
or not, has connected her name with that 
of Robinson in a

ray. It may be worth while to go back for a 
little and recall what Progress did say. 
Careful readers will remember that a few 
weeks ago a paragraph appeared in these 
columns stating that a gentleman of this city 
who owned considerable real estate in Hali
fax was represented by a man who collected 
a mortgage and failed to account for it to 
him, who did not give a release of the 
mortgage and who was found out after a 
long time by direct application for 
lease. This was absolute truth and but 
small part of it was stated. Progress 
has in its possession the name of the party 
who paid the mortgage and is prepared to 
prove every line that appeared in its 
columns. More than that all of the 
delayed remittances ot Mr. Spike 
for rents collected will be interesting evi
dence in the event of the trial of these 
newsdealer suits.

did

arm was broken, and that it was in splints 
and slings. But Dr. Carrie’s coachmen did, 
and he remonstrated with the оЕззг. It 
was doubtless an awful thing for a coach
man to utter such a protest against an 
officer, and Lieutenant Smith promptly 
slapped his face. A threat that the officer 
would be made to answer in the police 
court for his conduct was all the coachman 
die3- as he rubbed the place where the 
officer had struck him. The fracas did 
not end there, however. The crowd began 
discussing the affair, and Smith’s 
was frequently used. It was but a work 
of seconds, not minutes, when Lieutenant 
Smith rushed to Mr. Fullerton, and deman
ded the reason why hewas taking liberties 
with hie name.

t October

і
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lonctOB, at

were returned. It was thereby 
shown that General Herbert was a subor
dinate person after all.

But this is not the incident referred to. 
In another instance on his trip here he 
reversed an order of General Herbert and 
accompanied his action by rewards 
which showed that the general’s position 
was rather insecure.

It appears that when General Herbert 
was here some months ago on a tour of in
spection he ordered Major Armstrong to 
remove all the guns from thj different 
forts and store them.

ng * doing. So it is

і.JOHN:
way not complimentary 

to either and as soon as this came to the 
knowledge ot Robinson there was trouble.
The story is told that Keith in Robinsoa’s 

Mr. Fullerton is quick* barn, charged the latter as above ^alleged, 
tempered and though he denied the offence and Robinson had some difficulty in refrain- 
charged against him be added, very ear- *n8 from striking the doctor. Robinson 
castically, “But perhaps you’d like to ееУ8 tbat he was not hasty in the matter, 
strike me as you did the cripple.” That th»t he told Keith that he would not pro- about theru 
was the spark to the gunpowder and it ceed against him unless he had to ; that if 
seemed to raise Smith’s hand and bring it tbe story became public he would at 
square across Fullerton’s cheek. The 
student was just as prompt. He held a 
cane, and with that he dealt Smith a blow 
which fractured the cheek bone and made a 
ghastly cut under the eye. The officer was 
knocked out. The soldiers immediately 
made hue and cry and Surgeon-Captain 
Barefoot shouted : “Police, police, arrest 
that man !” lie tugged 
lerton’s coat
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іе between ' 
lighted by
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Manager.

Speaking thus, she folded her hands 
and closed her eyes. She did not 
any strange appearance and a woman in a 
trance proved to be a very ordinary sight. 
Soon she commenced to speak and told a 
tale that abounded m “glittering gener
alities,” but did not show that her spiritual 
friends had given her any inside tips as to 
the past or present of the scribe. It was 
one of the stock prophecies ot a.i ordinary 
fortune teller and gave the usual inform
ation about a goldea future, a good busi
ness offer, money that was to be inherited, 
good friends, happy marriage and life. 
She certainly predicted fifty cents’ worth of 
prosperity, but the absence of particular 
information was very noticeable, and when 
she was asked for details she had no reply. 
For instance when she was questioned as 
to what business her patron was going into 
she had to respond that it was not revealed

Like all other spiritualists Madame Ber
wick has an especial spirit who infonrs 
her in regard to the lives of her patrons. 
She described to her interviewer who heis 
was. She was a lady who died about a 
year ago ami was a great friend of the 
madame’*.

The days when Madame Berwick was H 
the zenith of her power have passed. She 
has now been attending these spiritualistic 
panoramas lor the benefit of humanity for 
seventeen years and there was a time 
wlyjn she could tell the name of 
• called on her and all about him. She 
cannot do that now, but her old power is 
returning. She was ill lor a long period 
some time ago and lost- her second sight 
entirely. But now it is coming back and 
she expects to have her gifts with the old 
time intensity.

Then she told ot the faithful guaruian 
spirits who were watchiug over ber hearer 
and concluded with telling him his lucky 
number and a date on which he might 

- make a wish that would come to pass with
in seven days.

b At length her hands began to twitch, 
her eyes opened and she was out of the 
trance.

She explained that the lu.ky number 
which she tells in her trance frequently 
wins prizes in lotteries for those to whom 
they are told. She told of other ways in 
which her revelations were of financial ad
vantage to recipients. Men frequently 
consulted her on business matters and 
ffllowed her orders thereby. The

s' Щ
The facts that Prog

ress printed were common property.
The Halifax newspapers knew much

------1 but wore not in a posi- When the minister of militia came here
tion to have the same exact information recently and talked with Major Armstrong 

•ppe.1 to the court, He eaid the „,„77 !hat IiRUGKESS possessed. If they had he countermanded this order, telling him
was iohmons, that Mrs. Keith w.s not a 7 ‘7 шГ°г,Ш“7' ‘'"’У C°uM "0t 7™ ІЬе g““9 wbere <bey were. He
woman of that kind and »... a ,avc donc tlrelr dut.v “» newspapers «l«o directed the major in future
■hould eo home end , e 0C.0r and withheld it. But still more ; his orders front him, as he did
self and do hett ,, JJ f *va lm" Spike is associated with Short’s insurance that General Herbert would he in the ser
«:renaZ7,et7,he,dot:,w7 *r7 “ 'a,,Cr ”ade ^Се muL'h longer. I. would ££Z

l . . , charges against the former. A minor the autocratic general is shi-n of hi*
control olh'sT*n аП j'l U 7" 081 dlfference had already been in the court authority and that he is shottly
contre of h , temper, and he though, „ was but tha, wa, nothing compared with what capitated entirely. ’

as if give him in геГ bJ оссГ " “ ^ J “ t ^ “ “f-T
ch.rgeb It looked a. tnough a free fight a few days the town became afire „/"int

. Ua housie U i'hotL, ".7 WaS ra'S1 ”7"-. rumor, and then Robinson saw easily procured. Nobody knows t is
llalhouste, Ualhot ste and a score ol tha. to protect himself he muse take legal ! well as Spike but be seeks to intimida'e

students surrounded the collegian and steps. And he did so. ! the people whom he alleg s hZls
laced the gethermg sold'ers and intend. Among the stories fold is that a detec- ! I’hoguk.-s and thus hamper its sale in 
were avo T 7, * tUn7 >' ,M hired *° ”“t=h the doctor's mid- I Halifax. What a job he lm !
hi naalt ’and 7,7'’™ ПШОПІ '? “<» and ,bal be ba3 ‘"stilled to the fact What a contract he will have to 
t , Jodlê ТІ W“ e , one n|fiht when lying behind » fence ; a live and fearless „vwsnancr!
arre l ot 1 th' 777 ,rUm°rS Wald,ing lhe bou,a d"i"g the doctor's ! Why il every newsdealVr in U-M x 
arrest but nothing of the kind w.is com- absence, he saw a man
temp'ated. An ardent Dalhousian who

assume
I

A preparatory department is added for 
such students as may >ot be sufficiently 
advanced to take the regular'cou 

The location ^of the seminary is among 
the finest in the Maritime Provinces. The 
air is wholesome and entirely* free from 
malarial taint, while the sccncry,'*as viewed 
from the heights where the institutii n 
stands is indescribably beautifu’
ЩГЬе next term is, announced to open 
Wednesday, January fltli. Rev. W. JC. 
McIntyre, B. A., is the principal.

to take 
'•vt think

to be de-

Patterson also told Major Armstrong 
that he wanted to see flags flying from all 
the different forts every fine day ami, if they 
hadn't them, he promised to send them 
from headquaiters.

at Fuller- Mr.>R----

sh. іSrolt Act vs. Thanksgiving.
The town of Sussex has- always had a 

thankgiving service on the day set 
apirt for it. List year the service, was 
largely attended, aud no doubt was pro
ductive of good. Five of the clergymen of 
the town joined hands, and held service 
in one church. A large congregation r« - 

•Since that time one of these gentle
men has removed from the town, but the practices law in New Glasgow, bearing of 
new p-stor and two others who took j ait the threatened police court proceedings, 
last year wili conduct the service. Why do telegraphed to the college that if any fine 
not the others take part 
casions is the question asked by 
persons. The reason is obvious. When 
one of the reverend gentlemen read 
Unions after a union

These Names Sou,Ml Alike.
If all the curious andit annoying errors 

that app, at- in newspapers, were collected 
'•“’at a volume they coud make ! Progress 
contains its share of them and last week 
when u good citizen, Mr. Barclay Robinson 
s:.w his name ligure in a sketch iu this 
pip-r one c f these eircr.s became

Montreal;

я to Рас ill: 
se cars on

on applies- up to the thought it in his interest not to handle 
window and talk to souiedne inside. After j 1’;;0«.i:k.ss, the paper would still be sold, 
a few minutes, the visitor exclaimed “we j Only last week there wore a hundred ap
art -aught,” and ran away. The detec- ; plications direct from the city of Halifax 

r і , p і. . . .. tive, it is said, declares that-.be did not fry ' alone. The supply was exhausted lore
lor,„croc were inflicted on b ullerton he would pay to catch the man. that it was not what Le wss ! before the demand was filled. It will pro

There was to I.» , Il, T, , №nt la,'n' fur- All he had to do wus to ,'bably be a consolation to Spike to know 
housie and Zr, ! 7‘ 1 al; S№ °“e 80 lo the window and he did that his actions have such
1 ouste and the Garrison on Saturday and so. I, is also said tin, oth , parties were j lor the people.

b! ZTLTm- Г Wha‘ "I1"'1 IO h»- «rd that buck- і But th'i. is no, the firsVn.it for tba,
suo iid be uoi.e, for iMr. h uLerton is one i wheat meal was shread nn ♦ , . . 1 v -i. .

wasLcob„sMered7brat ifwould belnw^for j huSwouM h/pHnlysZ I Іі ,r 't Z ^“'7 »the resolutions contained, and had express. ! him to plav unless some satisfactory under- | ,, , . ? , lac s auout luui before the am le appeared
ed themselves unfavorably, to. tli-uu. But I stamling were arrived at with the military ' 7 , W‘‘”t ,nd ’ “! and Mr- -W» attorney, a
nothin- daunted the re.olu i.m, wei e | Happily there was no occasion for uneasB “7 ? У °CCUrS bd'' ', n ,be і Г' Jlorr,:on’ wule “>d d"'"auded theread, and the gentleman who framed and bess, fbr though afllicted with hot tempers ferrai run ol men and their wive,. j„ ; name ot the .-urn’s correspondent. .There-
read them was charged with criminal libel, both officer and student arc „en,Semen.’ • -, , e°™ 7“eaeveraI ,i,',ea a“d “ і pi>' he r0'e,vcd was tbat «■« "«me ol the
The ease excited a good deal of interest, A calm discussion among friends of each 13 cv" inl "u lnc lc ,a,|il the
but uvlt il in the person who framed showed that the officer was entirely in the

resolutions being acquitted. ( f 
an occasion for rejoic

ing and a big meeting was held in the 
ball, and a purse containing one hundred 
dollars presented to the defendant to help 
him defray
case. For not thinking the вате as their 
brutbern three of the ministers will conduct 
the service this year, instead of five.

suited.?
tSON, 
Puss’r Agt. 
ID, N. B. pronounced to him. Newspaper nun will 

get astray, sometime without 
perhaps there is no excuse that will sound 
reasonable fo the gentleman thus annoved, 
that confounded, the name 
Robertson with his cwti. 
nothing in the sketch to offend

excuse, and »CO. it.

of Mr. Barry 
There was

an am.u tion
Shipping 
okers. -* prayer meeting 

list yttftr three ol lhe live clergy.
present left the church before tiny 

were read. These gentlemen knew what

any* one even so
p;.viicr.iar a citizen as Mr. Robinson, but 
as he bad no part whatev r in the passing 
incident that furnished the material for the 
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